Dear Ben Briths:

The regularly scheduled meeting for October 3 had to be cancelled due to conflicts and the High Holidays. However, we will meet SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1965, at Diamond Jim's (off the White Winrock Motel Lobby) at 10 a.m. Price: $1.75, plus tip and tax. Our speaker will be Governor Andy Abeyta. His topic: PROBLEMS OF THE PUEBLO INDIAN. WIVES ARE INVITED TO ATTEND!! When you are called by the telephone committee, please tell them how many are coming.

LOUISE SEPTOFF, one of our BEG girls received a grant from your lodge to attend the National BB Camp in Pennsylvania. She will give us a report on the 10th of her trip.

Your Board of Directors met September 30 at DR. JOEL BARKOFF's home. 17 of 22 Board members were present. The following is a synopsis of the actions taken:

MOTIONS PASSED:
1. To raise the price of the Sunday breakfast to $1.75 (requested by Diamond Jim's because of the quantity of food consumed); but to investigate new places to meet.
2. Approving in theory the establishment of a JEWISH PARENTS COUNCIL for BEYO.
3. To contribute $25.00 to the National B'nai B'rith Betsy Rehabilitation Program (requested by National BB to assist the victims of the Louisiana disaster).
4. To support the reactivation of an Albuquerque B'nai B'rith Women's Chapter.

OTHER ACTIONS TAKEN:
1. Appointment of SAM ERSTEIN as Chairman of a Committee to investigate the establishment of a Parents Council for BEYO.
2. Appointment of MORRIS DOWIN as Chairman of a Committee to establish standards for the Annual Ben Brith of the Year Award.
3. Appointment of BILL KREIDER as Chairman of a Committee to establish suggested projects and goals for the lodge.
4. Approval and support for an AZA YOUTH FOR CHRIST basketball game with the net proceeds to go to the United Community Fund.
5. Membership goal -- 50 new members.

***

HOW COME DEPARTMENT ... How come we didn't hear the name of the Ben Brith who bowled a 234 last week??

PATS AND PANS DEPARTMENT ... Pats to DAVE COOPER for picking up the 4-7-6-10 split last week during the B'NAI B'RITH BOWLING LEAGUE. Pats also to all of you who voted YES on Amendment #5. Judge Moise extends his thanks to you for your assistance.

Pans to the 11 men who had to be placed on the suspension list for non-payment of dues. All received 5 statements from Morris and at least one phone call. 6 promised faithfully to send in their checks. The lodge will have to pay their dues for a portion of the year thus reducing monies available for other work.

***

Do you want to commemorate a Bar Mitzvah, Wedding, Birth, Anniversary, etc.? You may do so through your BB Lodge. We are supporting the BB Martyr's Forest in Israel. Trees are $2.00 each. With each contribution an appropriate certificate will be mailed to the person or family of your choice. Please contact GEORGE COSDEN, 3100 Indiana, NE, 256-0547 for further particulars.

Brother HENRY PAVE will be contacting some of you to help him with the Bonds for Israel campaign. Our lodge is handling the campaign this year. For those of you who say we aren't doing anything or no one calls on you for help--this is your notice of our need for help.